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A Cue for Love chapter 178

Chapter 178 Take Your Words Back

Feeling a chill in her chest, she was shocked to realize that her shirt was slightly
unbuttoned.

“How could you…”

“Why can’t I?” Samuel’s eyes were as deep as the ocean. “You’ve given birth to Clayton and
Xavian. Why can’t I sleep with you?”

Unlike the previous times when he only flirted with her, she realized he was serious about
having sex this time.

Upon the realization of it, she panicked at once. If they had sex together, then her chances
of being rid of him were as good as gone.

“Isn’t it the same for you? You slept with another woman and had Sophia and Franklin!”

“That is an accident. Someone set me up…” He grabbed her chin and explained, “And I am
still looking into it.”

“Even if that’s the case, you can’t-”

Without giving her the chance to continue her sentence, he kissed her lips again.

The atmosphere in the room became sensual as their breathing ragged.
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When he was about to proceed to the next step, Celia opened the door and entered the
room.

“Samuel, I’m here for your routine…”

Before the word “inspection” popped out of her mouth, she was already taken aback by the
erotic scene.

Natalie’s clothes were in a mess. Her flawless skin was glowing, and her hair was
disheveled as she panted. She would be the most beautiful woman Celia had ever seen if it
wasn’t for the freckles.

Anyone could tell what was going on at once.

“Who let you in without knocking on the door?” Apoplectic with rage, Samuel snapped, “Get
out!”

Celia was scared stiff at the scene.

Though Samuel was usually emotionless, it was her first time seeing him burning with rage.

Natalie’s a two-faced hypocrite! She said that they would not be together previously, yet
she’s lying on his bed like a shameless hussy!

“I-I’ll leave right away.”

Panic-stricken, she turned around and left the room hurriedly.

Seeing that Celia had left, Natalie seized the opportunity to get off the bed. However,
Samuel noticed her intentions the moment she moved an inch.

Instantly, he grabbed her by her ankle, causing her to fall on the bed again.

“You…”
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“Take your words back. Take back what you said about us not being together.” The hint of a
menacing glare in his eyes grew stronger as he looked at her from high above.

“How am I supposed to take back what I’ve said?”

“Do as I say.” He brushed his fingers gently on her body, giving her the chills. “Otherwise, I
will…”

At that moment, she could feel his fingers exploring the most sensitive part of her body.

He’s threatening me to take those words back!

Biting hard on her lip, she decided not to argue with him face-to-face. “All right. I will take
those words back.”

“It’s still not enough.”

“Why isn’t it enough? What do you expect from me?” She frowned while asking in return.

“You should say that our relationship will come to fruition.” Veins popped on his forehead as
he slid his finger deeper into her. “Say that you will try to fall in love with me…”

Her body got warmer and warmer because his touch was driving her crazy.

If she did not admit defeat, she had to bear with what was coming.

“Are you going to say it?” he asked.

“I will… I will.” Keeping her eyes shut, she said hurriedly, “I take back what I said about not
being together with you. We will live happily ever after. I will try to love you. Perhaps I will
love you wholeheartedly one day.”

After finishing the sentence, she felt so embarrassed that she wished the ground would
swallow her whole.

Yet, he did not respond.
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After what felt like years, Natalie opened her eyes. To her surprise, he was looking at her
with affection.

At that moment, their gaze met.

Smiling, he said, “I will wait for you, Natalie.”
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